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SPRII\GFIELD TRIPS
SaturdaY, APril 1,7:00 AM

Ocala National Forest
Meet trip leader Bob Simons in the parking lot of the

University oiflorida gookstore II (SW:+e St. and SW
20e Avel for this locally legendary field trip to the Ocala

National Forest. Expect to leam as much about plants and

mammals as you do about birds. Avian highlights in the

ONF inctude Red-cockaded Woodpeckers, Bachman's
Sparrow, and the Florida Scrub-Jay- Pack water, a snaclg

and &ess for exposure. Trip difficulty: 3

Sundayn April2, 8:{D AM
Wildflowers with Dana Griffin

Fnjoy amorning of cross-disciplinary nature study

with one oftfte area's favorite botanists. Meet Dr. Griffin
in the parking lot ofthe University of Florida Bookstore [I
(SW 346 St. and SW206 Ave) for an floral foray along
the way to Cedar Key. Pack water, a snack, and dress for
exposure. Lunch option in Cedar Key. Trip difficulty:2

Saturday, April 8' 8:fi) AM
Longleaf Flatwoods Reserrye

Join field tip leader Rex Rowan at Powers Park to
caravan to Longleaf whele you'll explore one of the

count5r's best spots for pinewoods species such as Bach-
man's Sparrows and Brown-headed Nuthatches. Long-

leafs variety ofhabitats should provide excellent oppor-
tunities to observe migrants. Trip difficulty: 2

Saturday, April 15,6:30 AM
Cedar KeY

Meet trip leader Rex Rowan in the
parking lot ofthe Target store on Archer
Roadjust east of I-75. Cedar Key is a
quintessantial Florida birding destination
where birders can often view flocks of
shorebirds over one shoulder and flocks
of songbirds over the other. Participants
may want to stay in Cedar Key for iunch.
culty:2

Trip diffi-

Saturday, April 22, 8:fi) AM
tr't Desoto County Park

Visit one of Florida's best known perennial migrant
traps during the peak of spring migration. Meet John
Hintermister in the parking lot of Ft. Desoto County
Park Visitor Center and e4ioy the enerry of a day
,unong birders from all over the state. In recent years, Ft.
Desoto trips have produced over 20 species ofwarbler.
Trip difficulty: 2

(Continued on page 7)

Trip Ditrtulty 1) =lvlost of fip is witiin my aocess to thc vchicle andor walking on level rcrrnin me mih or less. 2) =Trip may involve
walking m rmcvcn terain ovsr one to two (l-?) miles. 3) =Trip may involve clcvdion charge" rmeren tsrrain, ad or distaoces gledff thm 2
miles.

ffiMMMMW,W&M
wwwflmnh,ufl.edulaud

Add it to your favorites and visit us for all the latest uflates and/or changes for field trips
and programs, as well as information on good birding spots in the area.
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Like some sort of avian talisman, a Black-
thrcated Gray lYarblerthat appeared once for
Rex Rowan in October of last year rear Green

Acres Parlq reappeared - once - for Grace Kiltie in

the same location on February 13. Most of us

probably assumed that the bird was long gone

within days of first being observed and just stopped

looking for it in spite of the fact that Green Acres

and its .rccess to Sugarfoot Prairie is one of Gaines-

ville's most special parks and would be worth visit-
ing any day of the year on its own merit-

Nothing else noteworthy was reported from
Green Acres/Sugarfootthis winter. But in O'Leno
Stats Parlq just inside the western boundary of the

county, a Winter Wren had been lingering since

Pat Burns first observed it last Novernber. Bruce

ChristenSen might have been the last to see it on

March 5.
On January 21, avery observant Jacqui Sulek

found an adultmale Vermilion Flycatcher along
441 in Paynes Prairie that must have been under

our collective nose for a couple of months. The

flycatcher has been observed easily and consis-

tently since then for any birder willing to break the

law and park on the shoulder of highway 441-W

anyone was crazry enough to try that on I-75 then I
didn't hear about it. However, such foolishness

might have gotten you a look at the county's 86-

ever Scissor-tailed Ftycateher, reported once on

January 29 by Dee Thompson from somewhere

around Alachua.
The Common Teal returned to Chapman's

Pond this winter. Bryant Roberts rediscovered it on

January 27. Ron Robinson's February 14 observa-

tion was its most recent. John Hinterrrister ob-

served a White-faced Ibis in Tuscawilla Prairie on

February 25. As many as three have been observed

there since John's original sighting-
Matthew Muller had a Western Tanager visit

his SW Gainesville yard on February 11. This was

the winter's second report of Westem Tanager.

Sally Snyder took photographs of one in her NW
Gainesville yard but related the observation much
after the fact.

Phil Laipis found a male Dickcissel among a

flock of House Sparrows at Hague Dairy on the 19ft

which is a reminder that winter birding is only al-
most over in spite of the arrival of a Great-crestcd
Flycatcher near Alaehua on lvlarch l0 and the
eruption of song in recentweeks. And speaking of
winter birding L,awnchair Loonacy is upon us- I
observed two Common Loons on the wing heading

north early on March l8 and Rex Rowan reported

two more on the 20th. Thanks to all who submitted

reports through March 20.
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Education ................ Emily Schwartz 352 372'0754

The Alachus Audubon Society's mission is tofoster appreciation and knowlcdge of birds and

other native wildlife, to protect and restore wildlife populations afld theb habitu*, ond to pro-
mote sustainahle use ol natural resoutces.
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Commun
April 2 Chocolab Night at Sweet Dreamg lce Grcam

April 7.8 Spring Plant Sale (see article in Crane}

April 18-22 Biodivereity Blitz or "Gleek Week"
www.gai nesvi I lecreekg.org/sponsorc. htn

April {9 "Challenge$ Facing Wildlife Consewation and Human-Animal
Conflict Mitigation in Asia" (see article in Crane)

April2l "spunky Monkey" and "The King Cobra and l" (see arffcle in
Crane)

Alachua Audubon Society
Spring Bird Watching

Mini-Course
Classes scheduled for April 8,15,22, atd29.

Cost $25.00

Alachua Audubon Society is again
sponsoring a Bird Watching Mini-
Course. Come join us to learn about
Spring migrana and other resident
species found in our regon. Each two hour field trip
will take you to local Natural History sites. Whether
you are new to birding or have some experiencg you
will increase your skill in identi$ing birds, their

habitat and behavior. Youwill
be ldbyour local Audubon
experts. Participants should be

l8 years of age or older. For
more information and to regi
please call...Kathy Haines
(3s2)372-8942

The Crane is published six times during the year. Conte,nt of The Crone is the sole responsibility of the editor and fuIfils
stated objectives and goals of Alachaa Audubon Society. Annual subscription to The Cnne is included in A"A'S dues. Non-
Audubon members may subscribe to The Crane for $ 8 annually. All checks for subscriptions or changcs of address shouid be

mailed to Paul Moler. Membership Chairrnan: sec back page for address. Submissions to The Crarre are r,velcomsd. Please

limit each article to no more than tr*'o pages per issue. ?fte Crzae is printed on recycled paper.
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Birding with Captain Doug
By Bruce Christensen

You know, it's good to feel the world around you! The bird sightings, the wind
and sun and salt spray on our faces, the chatter of the peeps, gulf smells around us, and the
gentle sway and rush of the boaf if we had the crab bisque from Frog's Landing there with
us on the boat, it would have been sersory overload. On March a\ Becky Enneis, Bob
Carroll, Pat Burns, Mary Landsman, Linda Hensley, and I enjoyed an afternoon of birding
in the backwaters of Cedar Key with Captain Doug Maple (Tidewater Tours, see ad this
page). As we were getting ready to board his 24 foot, flafbottom boat, John Hintermeister
sauntered up with a birding class he was leading and sai4 o'Doug's the one to take you out.
He knows all the spotslo' With that endorsemen! we were off. Capt. Doug is an avid
birder himself, and that made all the difference. We started out by exploring around a cou-
ple of the keys just offshore from Cedar Key, including the reftrge at Sea Horse Key. We saw Horned
Grebes, corrnorants, and two Common Loons (one of which let us float slowly past, giving us the best look at
a loon I've ever had). One sandbar was crowded with American White Pelicans and Brown Pelicans. We
were able to get wonderful looks at these two related species side by side and marvel at the impressive size
difference, not appreciated by any of us trntil we saw them juxtaposed. We had two solid looks at Peregrine
Falcons: one asi a fly-by right overthe boat and one perched on atnee as we floated offshore. A surprise fly-

by happened as a chunky, black bird with white wing
tips flew over the top of us, allowing us to watch it
as it disappeared into the blue. After a few minutes
comparing notes and field guides, we were able to
agree that we'd been treated to a Black Scoter. In
the backwater areas, Capt. Doug maneuvered his
boat with ease into spots a kayaker would have been
prcud to navigate. Whereas most tour guides won't
know a peep from a pecker, our captain was giving
us tips like, '?ay attention to this next shell bar;
you're likely to see whimbrels there," or, "The tree
roots over around the next bend are a favorite hang
out for spotted sandpiper." And he was almost al-

ways right on target. We saw 46 different species from the boa! many in impressive numbers. All six of us
had birded Cedar Key frequently in the past but none of us ever from this perspective. Pat noted that she'd
been on other boat tours and has always found it challenging to bird, since the captain doesn't care to stop for
an)'thing less charismatic than a dolphin or Bald Eagle (both of which we did see, and did stop, and it was
really cool!). But to have a captain who knew where
to find yellowlegs and oystercatchers and plovers
and sparrows was a real tneat. What a pleasure to
spend time with a man who loves his job and his
niche in the world! The birds were diverse and plen-
tiful, the weather was gorgoous, the ride was smooth
(Capt. Doug says no one has ever gotten sick on his
tours, much to the delight and trfurmph of Bob who
had not been on a boat since an unfortunate hurl in
the 60s); I have no doubt that the 6 of us will return,
especially since Capt. Doug only gave the birding
experience a "C-oofor the day...I want to know what
an 65A" day is!
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AAS Annual Picnic And Election
This year's annual election and picnic will be held at 'The Llfrle House

on the hairie' - Howard Adams' residence on lYednesdav Aoril 19. 2fi,6.
at 6 p.m.

Dlrectlons: From downtown Gainewille Eavel east on University Avenue
(SR 24). Turn right southeast onto llarrythorne Road (SR 20) and proceed past
the Alachua County Sheriffs Office until you reach SE 35th Street. Turn right
(souttr) at the Lil' Champ and follow the road 1.5 miles until it dead ends at
Paymes Prairie Preserve State Park. Go thought the gate and follow the lime rcck road for 0.5
mile. The house will be on the right*4104 SE 35th Street.

The following individuals have been selected for positions as officers or directors of the
board for the next year. Voting will take place at the end of the year meeting and pot luck which
will be held Wednesday evening April 19. Please aftend and cast yourvote.

2,fi}G2fi}7 Shte of Officgrs aFd Directors of the Board
The slate for ofiicers includes Michael Meisenburg for President, Bruce Christensen for

Vice Presdiden[ TBA for Treasurer and Susen Sommerville for Secretary.
Our members of the Boad of Directors hold a tiree year tenn with five slots open each year

for nominees. These slots will be held through 2009 and the following members are available for
consideration: Creig Parenteeu, Pder Amcs, Enity Schwertz, end Phil Laipis. Thsre is still
one slot open for nomination.

We also have the following members nominated to fill three sloa that are open in the 2007
rotation: Cecelia Loclwood, Rex Rowan and lUarilee Joos.

Directors of the Board who will remain active for the 2007 robtion are Marcy Jones and
Aliee Qler and for the 2008 rohtion Bob Carrcll, Ikthy rrein€sr Bob Simons, Loslie Straub
and Helen Wamen.

B{ngyout foeorilE covqed dish crystionto share with others. Alachua Audubon Society
will provide rcfreshments, plates, and eating utensils, but most ofthe time will be
spent relaxing looking for and alking about birds and feasting on a wide range
of Epicurean delights! Everyone is welcome, members and non-members alike.
Do not forget to bring your binoculars and insect repellent.

Bo* r*r*, $.TJ*#?'6f#mgf

+ ewpr$'wnslwSeffiSeare
r Clemirqe *n e $pa-ti&e $e*ting
+ Y$w Ae d Cmnwltu Eemt*stry
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I Reeftxalhre &smtietry trwudi$s lmgents
+ Freve*t*ti** Wn$$ey for Ynur fe$ily
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VOLUNTEERS
WANTED!

Are you looking for a way to be more in-
volved with your localAlachua Audubon
chapter? lf
you have ideas
and energy to
follow up with
action we want
to talk with
you.

Cunently,
there are a few
select open-
ings on the
board for those
energetic and
responsible
individuals that can volunteer a little of their
time to our organization. lf you think you
would like to join the team, please call Helen
Wanen for more information at (352) 21$
7755. Please give this some thought and
callbefore ourApril 19th Election and Pot
luck event.
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SPRING FIELI} TRIPS
(Continued fiom page l)

Sunday, April 23, 8:fi) AM
San Felasco Hammock: Progress Park

Meet trip leader Becky Enneis at the Tag Agency on
NW 34e Streetjust south of US-441 (across from the old
ABC Liquors) and caravan to the trailhead. Don't forget
the Sl.fi)/vehicle accese fee. Among the forest, creeks,
fields, and open water, San Felasco provides a diversity of
habitats for migrating songbirds. Trip difficulty: 2

Saturday, April 29, 8:fi) AM
San Fehsco Hammock Millhopper Road

Meet trip leader Steve Hofstetter at San Felasco trail-
head on Millhopper Road just east of I-75. Don't forget
the $2.&)/vehicle access fee. San Felasco's meandering
sEeams, sinkholes, ridges, and slopes set the stage for a
very diverse bird habitat. During migration, many species
of passerine bird can be found foraging for fuel through-
out the hammock. Enjoy one of Gainesville's migratory
bird hotspots during the peak of spring migration. Trip
difficulty:2

Sunday, April30, E:00 AM
Lake Alice

Join field trip leader Bubba Scales in the parking lot
just west ofthe Bat House on Museum Road on the UF
campus. Make close observations of nesting wading birds
from the lake margin, watch Puple Martins forage for
flying insectsjust above the surface ofthe lake, and stroll
through the swampy lowlands looking for passerine mi-
grants. Trip difficulty: I

FNext Crane
Deadline...

ilIay 17 12006
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Your coilfee could help save habitat for migratoly birds!

What does coffee have to do wiBr birds? PlenU! In Central and South America and the Caribbean,
tropica! forests mix wlth fiorest-like tndiUonal coffee plantations. These mffee plantatbns provide reage for
birds that have lost their habiht to the vast dstruction of tnopical forests. C-offee, a shade-loving shrub,
flourishes under a Gnopy of diverse tlee species. Many native and migrabry birds find refuge in the shade
ooffiee plantations. The tree @nopy protects the soil from ercsion and prcvides natural mulch for offee
planb, reducing the need for ctremkal fertilizers and herbicides. Prior to the last 20 y€8, nearly all om-
mercial coffee production was managed under the canopy of shade trees. More recently, debt-strapped na-
tions seeking to boost flports, and coffee mnglomerates seking to maximize profits while minimizirg ost,
have taken deliberate steps to "modemize"
growing practices away from shade offee to
slash and bum meffiods, groltdng offee in open
fields and utilizing more chemicals to deter
pests and ferUlize soil.

A marked decline in migratory bird
populations has been linked to loss of tropical
habitat. While pristine forest is certainly better
than offee plantatiors for birds, because of our
unquenchaHe thirst for coffee, plantations must
o<ist and we musttry to make them as e@logi-
cally friendly as possible. Shade gno,vn, organic
coffee is by far more supportive of wildlife than
the sun grcwn attematirre. Shade grown offee
is also heal$ier for local people as it may be
grc,wn organically and not contaminate local
water sources.

But "shade grown' may be misleading, since some plantations plant a monoculture of shade trees,
rather than allaaring a more natural diversity of tree cover. So, how do you know if your cup of java is bird-
friendly? Certiffing organizations o<ist such as Bird-Friendly tabel of the Smithsonian Migratory Bird C.enter,
EoOK, or the Rainfurest Alliane ertification may be Uusted. If a offee is listed as'fair trade ertifid"
this ensures ftat Ute local farmer is being more a@uately onrpensated and Ends to support organrc,
healthy farming practies. We otourage pu to'drink responsibly." Bird-frierdly otree in Alacfrua County
is availabh at Sweetwabr Organh Coffiee &mpany and distributed by them to many local retailers (see ad
this paqe). For rnote information on shade grown @ffee, see the following sits and reference:

htE:/lnaUonakoo.si,ed_u/epn$rvatbrArd&fenedlqioramrygidslcofte/r

ht@llwww.rairformLalLianee.orq/

Philpott SM, Diebch T. Coffee and onservation: a global ontelG and mlue of hrmer involvernent.
enwwtbn Eldqy 2W3 1{5) : 184+ 18a6.
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A new bill benefiting homeowners and builders

who utilize solar enerry passed congress and was

signed into law by President Bush in August 2005'

Tax oedits are available for new homes finished or

placed into service after January \ 2AA6- Three

ieparate solar technologies qualiff: domestic hot

water heating solar electric and space heating and

cooling. The homeowner has tax credits of 30Yo

capped at $2,000.00 for both solar electric and do-

-ittio hot water systems. Builders quafiry for the

space heating and cooling credit and must offer this

option to all prospective homebuyers. A small

$150.00 tar credit is

NEWENERGYBILL AsiarA6tdiw fuar*tt
d

PASSESICONGNE$s UFtuloasWE
erw*

April 19: Presentation by Romulus Whitaker
& Janaki knin from the Madras Crocodile
Bank Trust and Agumbe
Rainforest Research Sta-

tion in lndia:

'Challenges Facing
Wildlife Conseration
and Human-Animal
Conflict Mitigation in
Asia" 8 PM ReitzUnion

available to homeown-
ers for instantaneous
gas water heaters,
which cost from
$1,500.00 to $2,080.00
and will reduce water-
heating bills 15 to 25Yo

versus conventional gas

water heaters. Solar

(JF Campus) 282 Lecture tlall; sponsored by

UF Asian Studies Program and Dept. of Zool-
os/.

pool heaters
credits. The

get no
state of

Florida has permanently exempted solar enerry sys-

tems from sales tax. With rising gasoline and home

energ/ costs, homeowners know that resale value
will be grea y influenced by the yearly utility bill.
New home consuction offers the best opportunity
for energr saving features &at result in reduced util-
ity bills, creating a positive net monthly income to
the homebuyer. See the insert from last month's
Crote or contact Enerry Conservation Systems, lnc
(see ad this page) for more information.

o April2l: "spunlry Monkey'(National Geo-
graphic film on nuisance monkeys harass-

-$t ing pilgrims and a town, then getting

ffi) translocated into hostile jungle; a great

ePfihrorkids')
,{!$Ws

o (The King Cobra and I' (Newly
released BBC film focusing on king cobra con-
servation and establishment of
a rainforest research station in
the Western Ghats.) 7:30 PM,
Reitz Union (JF Campus) 282
Lecture Hall; sponsored by UF
Asian Studies Program and
Dept. of Zoolory.

t&1ry Solar Contracting Since 1977

ffimservatist
Servkes of North Fbrida lrrc.

Solar Fool & He Water $y$tams
Solar Electric System Design

Sola r E lectric Contracting

Tbn Lane
Gaiaesville {352} 377-8866

Ocala 6S2-1,145. Fax {352} 3iBO056
wvuur.eG&trrlor.gom

6120 S.W. l$h Stre€t. Gainewille, Florida 32S8 " U.S.A.
State Solar Contracting Liconse #CVC 056643

-t.-Sr6frsflY
Eat Well, Live Well... '#fflffigk*'inn:n t

Crrcdk ur out A rtrort ridt ddn . fi^*,*.- --r-l- i
Htghway .f41, luC suttt of BtG .-v' YL?2ri) +ssrr}

vc$;rr tiichrnd iigm, in iltc.nopy. " (itx.**tE:t gan#rsreles
tur sora6 d th€ nn€,It fiood you'll . FtOfne,f*etXb det*t+iSRndrnywhcre, - - .' I--*"

wlt:es & s{":ii*i
Open Tus-Sat 11:3O-9:OO,
Sun 12-8:OO / (352) 466-0062
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Book Review: Return to Wild America
A Yearlong Search for the Continent's Naturol Soul

By Scott Weidensaul
Reviewed by Brtrce Christmsen

In 1953, Roger Tory Peterson and his British naturalist frien4 James Fisher, taveled

around North Airerica, visiting sites hand-picked by Peterson, observing natre, noting the

wonders and the challenges. Out ofthis tip came the classic of nature-wrifngWild Amer'

iea Now, just over 50 years later, Weidensaul followed the same path in order t-o com-

pare the North America of today with what Peterson and Fisher experienced. Of special

interest to us are 3 of 15 chapters devoted to Florida. Discussing this book with an

anonymous friend (itwas Mike Meisenberg) said he was loath to read yet anotherpes-

simistic portrayal of our sorry state, even if it is reality. The sad truth is that to write a

book on-our environment without any alarms or laments would not only be unrealis-

tic, but a disservice. That acknowledged, as his subtitle suggests, Weidensaul's

search did have an optimistic goal, and though the author does explore our modern

conseryation failures and challanges in some depth, he gives credit to tiumphs and suc-

cess stories, as well.
What makes this book different from all but a few classic nature-related books is that Weidensaul is not

just a well-versed naturalist he is a talented writer (his last book Living on the Wind, was a Pulitzer final-
isQ. Most naturalists have a story to tell, some soapbox or crusade to trumpeq very few have the art of the

word. Being from the Pacific Northwe$, I got a little dreamy, for example, as Weidensaul trekked through

the Olympic Peninsula's old growth, temperate rainforest as "the weight of age and mass presses down on
you, sbwlng your footsteps as you crane back your head, muffling speech to a whisper." He is equally as

descriptive in tragedy as wonder, comparing the clear cutting of our forests to "a layabout kid burning
through his inheritance money." His barrage into the encroachment of gateway communities around our
national parks was such a literary rollercoaster that I read it twice to myself, and then again out loud to my
wife, Melissa.

Alongside his eloquence in bemoaning some of the ugliness, there was little by way of suggestion on
how we can change it. But this I can forgive him. Weidensaul was writing a commentar5r, not a proposal.

For better and worse, this is a window into our "natural soul." [t is a warning of current dangers that
need to be tackled (however depressing tlwtmay be), including "an administration and a Congress that
seem far more interested in rewarding their cronies than in safeguarding the country's natural heritage."
But it is also a great window into our continent's unique natural beauty. This book is a descriptive essay of
the state of conservation today, and should be read today. Pick it up at Goerings (see ad this page) or Wild
Birds Unlimited.

Interested in ldeas?
Looking for good information?

Finding the Internet disaBpointing?

visit our MElgAzane Stand
'€lobal in scope, local ln @lor.'

Goerings Book Store
3433 we6t UnlvGrsity WGctgat€ 378-{1363
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YouCan
Ifelp!

The American Keskel, also known
as the Sparrow tlawh is our small-

est North American falcon. The brightly colored
bird of prey has a black face mas( long pointed
wings, and is about the size of a morning dove.
Keshels live in open county where they hunt from
exposed perches, such as telephone wires or by
hovering over open fields. Kesrels usually catch
their food on the ground. Their dia consists
mainly of lizards, grasshoppers and other insects,
and some mice. Kestrels nest in cavities; they de-
pend upon woodpecker holes in snags (old dead
standing trees).

The problem is modern land practices
have severely reduced the number of large standing
strags. Fewer snags mean fewer woodpecker holes,
and thus fewer nesting sites for kestrels. Kestrel
populations in Florida have declined dramatically
in recent decades, due to the scarcity of nest sites,
and our state now lists the kestnel as a threaten spe-
cies.

They need
your help to work to-
ward the solution. For-
tunafely, kestrels readily
accept manmade
'birdhouses' for nests.
What are needed are
local landowners, par-
ticularly those in open
rural areas, to participate

in a nest box program supported by Alachua Audu-
bon Society by allowing the chapter to erect one or
more nest boxes on your propeay. We will offer to
place nest boxes while supplies last. This is a sim-
ple but worthwhile projectthat can make a differ-
ence. If you or your family would like to adopt a
kestuel box, please contact Bob Simons at (352)
372-7646.

7th Annual Spring
Native Plsnt Sqle

The SpringNative Plant sale will be held Satur-
day, April 8th, at Morningside Nature Center, lo-
cated at 3540 East University Ave., Gainesville,
Florida. Sale times are 8:30 AM- 1:00 pM on
Saturday, April 8th. Pa5me's Prairie Chapter ofthe
Native Plant Society and Friends of Nature parks
have an opportunity to shop early at the Members
Only Sale, Friday afternoon, April 7th. Sales times
Friday are 4:30 

-6:30 PM. (New Members may
join on Friday).
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Join Audubon
To join Audubon on 3 lcvels (National, Florida, and Alachua), fiIl h this application and mail to:

PauI Moler, 7818 Highwry 36,Archer, Florida 32618
Please enclose your checkpayable to:

National Audubon Societv
Ifyou have any questions, contact Paul
zt 49*9419 or pmoler@worldnetatlnet

Chapter E-18

New Membership Application
Please Print

Name Telephone

Address Apt

zip

Please check level of membership:

Basic $35.00 _ Senior $15.00 _ Student $15.00 _
_ Introductory Membership $20.00

_ Two Yearc $30.00
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